
Abreu Events 

 

Category: 2 Stars 

 

Situated in a refurbished Art Deco cinema, Moov Hotel Porto 

Centro offers modern rooms with free WiFi. Porto train and 

metro stations have connections to Porto Airport, and are within 

a 3-minute walk from the hotel. 

 

The modern, acclimatized rooms at Moov Hotel Porto Centro are 

decorated in soft colours and feature black and white 

photographs. Each has a desk and a private bathroom. 

 

The art gallery quarter and the São João National Theatre are just 

less than 10 minutes' walk. 

 
 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 73,00 

Double room with Breakfast included: € 81,00 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Porto’s Stage 
Hotel MOOV Porto Centro  



Abreu Events 

 

Category: 3 Stars 

Rooms: 113 

 

The Quality Inn Porto is located in Praça da Batalha in the heart 

of Porto, where guests can start a walk to explore the fantastic 

Rua de Santa Catarina, with all its traditional shops and the 

famous Café Magestic. 

 

This comfortable hotel offers cozy rooms with magnificent views 

to the beautiful city of Oporto. 

 

Its bar on the entrance floor is perfect for relaxing with a 

refreshing drink after a nice walk through the city. 
 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 104,50 

Double room with Breakfast included: € 115,50 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Porto’s Stage 
Quality Inn Porto-Batalha 



Abreu Events 

Category: 4 Stars 

Rooms: 153 

 

Being a new construction and a modern hotel, the Eurostars 

Heroismo becomes the perfect accommodation to discover 

Oporto. 

Located on the opposite side of the street of Heroismo Metro 

Station, a few minutes walk from the historic center and the 

commercial area of Porto, this fantastic hotel combines design 

and comfort in a unique environment. 

The restaurant serves a daily breakfast with a variety of fresh local 

products. 

Among the magnificent facilities of the hotel, they emphasize its 

equipped rooms, some of which come with a terrace. 

 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 126,00 

Double room with Breakfast included: € 137,00 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Porto’s Stage 
Hotel Eurostars Heroísmo 



Abreu Events 

Category: 4 Stars  

Rooms: 74 
 

This hotel, born in the same place where the Baquet Theatre was 

inaugurated in 1859, recreates the unique atmosphere, refined 

and Bohemian of  the Theatre. 
 

The imposing double doors give a warm welcome to all its 

visitors with a poem by the great romantic Portuguese poet, 

Almeida Garrett. 
 

The spacious and comfortable rooms, decorated in gold and 

bronze tones, have as inspiration a great night at the theater. 

This hotel is located in the center of Porto, just steps away from 

all the historical and cultural interest that the city has to offer. 

 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 141,00 

Double room with Breakfast included: € 151,00 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Porto’s Stage 
Hotel Teatro 



Abreu Events 

Category: 4 Stars 

 

Located in the centre of Vila Nova de Gaia, the hotel 

provides excellent conditions for visitors, due to the 

proximity to the wine cellars, the Douro River and the 

Porto city, as well as for business stays. The spacious and 

comfortable rooms are decorated in classic style with a 

warm atmosphere. 

 

Apartments - 1 person with Breakfast included: € 88,00 

Apartments - 2 person with Breakfast included€ 100,00 

Apartments - 3 person with Breakfast included€ 137,50 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

 

Close to Wine Cellars 
Hotel Holiday Inn Porto Gaia      

    ALA GAIA RESIDENCE  

 



Abreu Events 

The ibis Porto São João hotel is located in the University 

district of Porto, close to São João hospital and on top of the 

Campus shopping centre.  

A strictly non-smoking hotel, located 10 minutes’ drive from 

Porto city centre, it offers direct access to the city's historic 

centre via the metro station next to the hote. 
 

Relax in one of the 100 comfortable rooms. All rooms offer 

desks, free WIFI and private bathrooms with a tub or shower 

and hairdryer. They are equipped with a flat screen TV with 

cable and satellite channels.  

Also, enjoy the 24-hour bar and snack service, free outdoor 

parking and free WIFI.  

This hotel features 4 fully equipped meeting rooms.  
 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 74,70 

Double room with Breakfast included) € 84,50 
 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

 

Budget Comfort 
Ibis Porto São João 



Abreu Events 

 

Category: 4 Stars 

 

Eurostars Oporto is a modern design hotel located 1000 m from 

FEUP. 

 

This modern hotel offers a strategic location close to the main 

entrances to the city and the city center. 

 

It is conveniently located 10 minutes’ Metro journey from Porto’s 

historic centre. It is 10 minutes’ drive from Francisco Sá Carneiro 

International Airport 

. 
 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 133,50 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Modernity in the City 
Hotel Eurostars Oporto 



Abreu Events 

 

Category: 4 Stars 

 

Modern and sophisticated Hotel located in the business area of 

the city. The eight floors of the hotel are decorated under the 

theme “Porto” – the city and the wine.   

 

Axis Porto offers unique facilities including a Spa with 

sophisticated and elegant area, where it is possible to enjoy 

several kind of treatments or just relax.  As well as, their 

restaurant featuring a international food with Italian influences. 

 

The rooms are comfortable and soundproof with a modern 

décor with earth tones, creating  a serene and relaxing ambient. 

. 
 

Single room with Breakfast included: € 93,00 

Double room with Breakfast included: € 104,00 

 

Tourist fee not included: to be paid on site 

 

Sophistication in the city 
Hotel Axis Porto Business & 

Spa 


